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3.  THE CHANGING SYSTEM  













































































































































































































































































































































































Educational and professional backgrounds 























Management structures and the Head of Learning and 













































































































































































Leadership qualities – what  
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Creating a learning culture – working with 










































































































































































































































































































































































































7.  EDUCATION REFORMS –  














































Developing knowledge and  
















































































































































































































































































































































Commissioning education services –  





































Skills required for commissioning, 
monitoring and contract management
The	research	identified	five	key	areas	of	skills	development		
that	staff	required	training	and	support	with:	






































































































































































































































To HMPPS Education, Employment and Industries Group and 























































































Medium term – recommendations that could be in 
place within 1–3 years

























































Long term – five years plus 






































































Effectiveness of leadership and management of education, 












































































































































































The Further Education Trust for Leadership’s vision is of 
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